The ultimate aim of 
Introduction
The discipline of Software Engineering (SE) was born in 1968 into a world in which the software development was generally concerned with the production of custom software under contract for large corporations such as the United States Department of Defense (DoD). Both governments and industry recognized that a major factor underlying the problems associated with developing software was an inability to manage the process, and software engineering was intended to overcome this limitation by providing methods and processes for the timely construction of large, quality software systems [ 2 3 ] . Subsequently, software development methodologies were created to offer an "engineering-like'' development environment, with the adoption of a software development methodology seen as a major factor in reducing the risks associated with shortcuts and mistakes and ensure the quality of the software product (Roberts, 1999) .
Much SE research has been sponsored by the larger corporations in a bid to address problems associated with the contract model of software development [16]. For example the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) has the support of the DoD while the European Software Institute (ESI) has the backing of big names like SAP AG, Honeywell, and CERN. Such corporations have the luxury of access to virtually unlimited resources. Although SE research has produced processes and tools aimed at producing software more likely to perform as required in less time and at lower cost, this has mainly benefited those few companies large enough to take advantage of these advances [36] .
In this paper we show that most of today's software is being developed by Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) rather than large companies. This results in the situation where most software development projects not only face the risks normally associated with any business project, but also additional risks introduced by the necessity to adapt processes developed without consideration for the constraints and difficulties confronting smaller enterprises.
We will also show that the changing nature of application domains, particular the rise of web-based applications, means more and more software faces hazards formerly confined to safety critical software, while the trend toward constructing software from components adds yet a further dimension to the risks inherent in today's software projects.
We conclude that the majority of today's software projects are riskier than ever. 
SME's and Software Development
The Australian Bureau of Statistics, quoted in [19] defines a "small business' as one employing fewer than 20 people while a "medium business" is a business that is not a small business having net assets less than $200 million and employing fewer than 200 Full Time Equivalent persons. Combining these two descriptions results in the definition of a Small to Medium Enterprise (SME) as a business having net assets less than $200 million and with less than 200 employees and less than $200 million in assets.
The microcomputer revolution has changed the software landscape with much of today's software being produced for the mass market. With fewer than 6% of all software houses in the United States having more than 50 employees, [16] claim that the majority of software shops, the SMEs, are in the situation of having to adapt processes which do not address important development issues of company size, development mode, development size and development speed. 20 persons. In addition, a report prepared by SMT Consulting for the Australian Department of Industry, Science and Tourism states "There are over 9000 computer specialist firms employing 55,000 people in Australia. A large proportion of these would be involved in software development" [50] . Therefore, on average, software development houses in Australia comprise just over 6 employees. Another census [lo] , reports that of 64 software related companies interviewed in a third world country, only 3 employ over 50 developers.
SMEs and Risk
An SME's exposure to risk is multi-faceted. In addition to project management or business risks, the SMEs software developer must also deal with risk associated with their development process and with the need for greater attention to integrity levels brought about by changing nature of the product.
While any software development project involves uncertainty [46] , the SME is even more sensitive to these risks. For example the small startup company producing shrink-wrap software must first develop the product, before finding actual, paying customers [16] . If the product fails to attract a market, the company itself is likely to fold. A risk analysis may be carried out for these types of business risk, either formally or informally, with the assessment always in monetary terms. In addition, one of the key driving forces for new products is time-tomarket. Small enterprises need to weigh the risks of any delays in launching the product against releasing a product before it is sufficiently mature.
There is a trend toward smaller companies developing software in environments where recommended SE practices are not always applicable, and therefore practiced selectively. Very few SMEs have the resources or time needed to adopt any of the theoretical SE processes [16] , [36] . Instead, they often rely on intuitive reasoning, using processes that are sometimes based broadly on SE principles, but more commonly are quite unstructured [16] , [36] .
Simply "scaling down" SE processes is unlikely to succeed. [5] claims that scale only affects management complexity, that software development effort has always been modularized and therefore SE practices are focused on the work of the individual and thus on "SE in the small". This ignores the difference in structure of large and small organizations. For example large organizations can afford multiple specialists, whereas smaller groups must rely on generalists [24] . This lack of specialization may in itself pose a risk if the success of a particular project is reliant on some core competency. (Alternatively, as Laitenan [24] points out, reliance on a specialist can itself be risky. What happens if the specialist leaves?)
In the small group one person will fulfil a multiplicity of roles that in a larger group would be assigned to different individuals. This affects the way in which the system is decomposed, thus the modularization of tasks for a smaller group will necessarily differ from that in the larger organization and therefore operations to be carried out will also differ [25] . As an example of this difference, Laitenan [25] cites the traditional code inspection involving at least seven people in a face-to-face meeting is not possible in a group of four, with some members telecommuting.
Boddie [6] claims this is just an example of management decreeing the use of an inappropriate methodology, and is a management failure, not an SE failure. In such situations SE processes are never "scaled down"; if inappropriate the method is ignored.
Fayad [ 161 call for "tailored software engineering" practices for these smaller organizations. A number of other authors have discussed the need for SE processes to be made more relevant to the majority of today's software developers i.e. SMEs, and have enumerated requirements for "SE in the Small" , [16] . Indeed recently published approaches such as Beck's Extreme Programming [41 have been developed to better suit the SME.
However we suggest a "one size fits all" approach for SE in the small is as fraught with the possibility of failure as attempting to scale down from SE in the large. Instead, this now significant proportion of the software industry needs mechanisms allowing them to do their own tailoring.
Pressman's Adaptable Process Model (APM) is promising in that it "is intended as a basis from which a customized software process can be developed" [42] . It provides a checklist of adaptation criteria to enable teams to adapt the APM to meet their specific project needs, depending on the degree of rigour with which the software process will be applied. Although the APM addresses Risk Management as an element of the process, there is little guidance as to deciding what degree of rigour to apply, nor is there a process for determining the risks associated with reducing rigour in any given situation.
Clearly, the decision to reduce or omit entirely any SE practice increases risk exposure. SME software manages need to know how to assess the risks associated with decisions regarding method, in order to select wisely.
This cannot be looked up in a book or chart as "we do not know . , . which software engineering technologies work best in which situations" [39].
Integrity Risks
In addition to the usual business risks and risks related to choice of method, software development projects involve a third element of risk. The growing dependence on computers for business and life-critical functions requires that many applications offer some guarantee of integrity and that risk techniques formerly confined to safety critical systems are now more broadly applicable [33] . For example, the growing reliance on Internet based software leads to increased security hazards, E-commerce solutions require demonstrated levels of security, while the medical profession's growing reliance on electronic medical databases not only requires security guarantees but introduces safety hazards as well.
Web-based Software
Businesses, governments, other institutions and individuals now use the Internet for purchasing, sales, and communications and personal development or recreation. All expect that the systems with which they interact be both reliable and secure. [48] In November 1988, the so called " According to [35] , the use of networked systems to improve organizational integration increases the risk of system intrusion and compromise, however such risks can be mitigated by adding survivability capabilities i.e. the ability to preserve essential services in the face of a security breach. They propose the integration of survivability into the software development cycle as a means ensuring systems can withstand failures.
Reliability is a separate concern. As more and more everyday tasks are performed using the Internet, both individuals and businesses are becoming increasingly dependant on the tools and services the Internet provides [51]. Many start-up Internet companies are founded on promoting the use of such tools, thus are basing their future on the reliability and usability of the applications as perceived by users. Applications with lengthy load times, too many features or just plain errors adversely impact customer loyalty (401. There is a concern that, in the rush to get a product online, quality may be compromised, thus increasing the risk that a service is either insecure or unusable [40] , [22] .
Newsom et a1 [38] have even proposed that the Internet can be a "valuable component of emergency preparedness", and has listed a number of incidents where the Internet was used as a means of communicating details of the emergency to the wider community. Such usage exploited existing technology to provide information. However, the authors further propose that the Internet could support command, control and surveillance tasks in emergencies, with clear implications for integrity requirements of the applications involved.
E-commerce
The discussion of E-commerce is intentionally separated from web-based software in order to highlight some particular needs in isolation from general webbased applications.
does not get corrupted. The hazard occurs when a patient E-commerce is defined in a number of different ways gets incorrectly diagnosed based on the incorrect or from the simple "trading via the Internet" [12] , to "the incomplete data supplied. The safety integrity integration of internal and business processes through requirements will identify that this type of hazard must be information and communication technologies" [2] .
avoided. Whether we restrict our concern to internet-only transactions, or take the broader view, the adoption of an e-commerce application introduces new risks. In addition to the reliability and security issues already discussed, the e-trader must establish a relationship with customers based on trust [2] , [271.
Yan & Paradi [55] suggest that in order to encourage customers (to Internet banking) they must be confident the communications and transactions are secure, that the origin of messages can be verified and are legally binding and that personal privacy can be protected. Ahuja [2] expands this list of ingredients for building mutual trust to five: strong authentication of the identity of both parties, nonrepudiation of transactions to counter the threat that a party may deny the transaction took place, confidentiality of transactions to protect against unauthorised disclosure of transaction details, privacy to protect information about individuals and data integrity to ensure no distortion, However there is still a lack of e-commerce standards accepted by either businesses and consumers [56] . The risk for the business is two-fold. As there is no standard for ensuring security of transactions, what assurances do they have that the system is secure and how can they inspire potential customers to trust the system. Organizations adopting an e-commerce application and their customers need to be reasonably assured that the application offers adequate levels of security for such transactions. Application developers should be able to assure the integrity of their e-commerce solution, particularly in regard to the essential elements for trust. modification or loss of data.
Health
Medical databases are proliferating, creating a potentially hazardous environment [ 181. With the safety of patients at risk it becomes even more critical the software developer be familiar with risk assessment techniques. For example, with a distributed database of medical records a risk analysis may identify that incorrect linkage to somebody else's medical record may be considered catastrophic. The incorrect link is itself not necessarily harmful provided data in the original record Providing online access to medical records for medical practitioners increases the risk that this highly confidential data may fall into the wrong hands [3] [34] [49] . Further, it should be noted that the medical database has evolved on trust. The patient is willing to their divulge personal and most private details on the basis that this data will not be revealed inappropriately. Failure to comply may put at risk patient consent and participation in new health informatics technologies.
We have already discussed security risks and ensuring the security of full medical records is a similar problem. However, online medical records are also being increasingly made available for medical research [3] [34]. This introduces a need for "inference control", defined by [3] as "how one protects information in the (often lightly) deidentified data ...". There is a risk that it may be possible to reconstruct identity from such data.
COTS Components & Risk
In today's economic climate it is no longer cost effective to build entire systems from scratch, and more and more software is being constructed from Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) components. Products can be constructed from already existing components in a much shorter time frame, with possibly fewer staff, and are thus developed at a lower cost. Other motivations for using COTS components include the provision of desired functionality, greater user acceptance by promoting a consistent look and feel, a higher degree of quality assurance as the product has been thoroughly tested by other customers, a greater likelihood of readily available support services and a commercial product is more likely to evolve to take advantage of future hardware. [29] [28] However, a number of authors have cautioned that the increasing use of COTS components also introduces a new set of possible risks. Components often provide more functionality than is actually required, and these unneeded services may interfere with intended functions [33] [29] . As the source code may not be available, it is impossible to check if there is any malicious code such as viruses present [13] [29] . In addition, [8] rgues that rapid changes associated with COTS releases and Internet and web-based systems makes it impossible to produce "airtight" requirements.
Lindqvist and Jonsson [27] suggest that combining COTS and Internet connectivity generates the potential for adverse impacts on the security of the system. Their list of factors contributing to security risks includes the possibility of bugs in the component, knowledge of the design details by a selected group, not including the customer, and insufficient or incorrect documentation to enable the customer to integrate the component securely in addition to the factors mentioned in the preceding paragraph. They further claim these risks have their origins in the design of the component and are thus beyond the control of the developer using the component.
Both [28] and [32] point out that COTS components are usualry designed for other, more generic purposes and are unlikely to have been subjected to the level of verification and validation required for safety critical systems. This affects a large class of applications given that an increasing number of today's applications may be classified as critical.
Is this a problem?
Most SE processes and project management processes include risk management, however, SMEs, who make up the majority of today's software developers, do not necessarily follow any standard process. As [41] states "Most sofware project managers do it (risk analysis) informally or superficially, if they do it all." Current calls to tailor SE methods for SMEs place little or no focus on how SMEs can handle risk for different situations. Rather than simply describing a method and ways in which the SME can tailor the method, a SE process for SMEs must include a method for assessing risks associated with the tailoring process and the integrity of the software, as well as the usual business risks.
Conclusion and Future Work
Today"s software projects are facing greater risks than at any other time. This is largely due to much of the software ,development effort shifting from large organisations to small teams employed largely by SMEs, the trend to constructing software from COTS and the changing character of application domains. Such projects involve three dimensions of risk, generic project risks, risks associated with adapting processes intended for larger teams and risks inherent in the nature of the product.
There is a need for SE processes that can address these elements of risk, particularly for SMEs. We are currently working towards adapting an existing process (the Unified Process) to be both customizable and fully integrate consideration of these risks so that that there is both the opportunity to selectively tailor the process and assess the impact such tailoring may have on the quality of the final product.
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